The MURALS of DOWNTOWN FARGO

1. Art Alley
   1st Ave N between 4th St and 5th St
   *Art changes frequently*

2. Bird Up
   409 Broadway

3. Butter the Octopus
   Behind 409 Broadway

4. Mario Wall
   Alley behind Pickled Parrot

5. Peacock
   Corner of 7th Ave N on Roberts St

6. Penguins
   8th St between Main Ave & 1st Ave S

7. Roberts Alley
   Alley on 2nd Ave between Roberts and Broadway

8. Silver Linings
   123 Broadway N

9. Skateful Dead
   1001 NP Ave N

10. Train Cars
    Corner of Main & Broadway

11. Wheat Mural
    300 Broadway in the alley

Make sure to use the hashtag #NorthofNormal when posting on social media!
Pictures of murals on back